
 

Natural immunity vs vaccine immunity 

8. What do other countries know that 
Canada doesn’t? 

Finland, Sweden and Denmark no longer 
use Moderna (another mRNA vaccine) in 
<30 year olds due to concerns about 
heart damage. Taiwan stopped the Pfizer 
jab for anyone <18 years because of the 
very high risk of side effects including 
bleeding, heart attacks and strokes. 

9. Canadian Public Health is giving out 
ice cream cones to entice children to 
get the shot without parental consent 
or even knowledge. 

Enticing kids to get vaccinated is          
predatory behaviour that we would 
never have expected our nurses and 
doctors to go along with. Yet it is 
happening: Nathan Phillips Square, 
Toronto 2021 

Did you know? 
The World Health Organization states 
that attendance at school is “implied 
consent” 
Just sending your child to school may be 
enough for your written instructions NOT 
to vaccinate to be ignored. The Medical 
Director for the BC Centre for Disease 
Control,  Dr. Monika Naus,  stated that 
changes were made to remove any  
barriers for children under 12 years of age 
and younger who are deemed capable to 
consent on their own behalf.  (Sept 3, 2021 
letter to Medical Health Officers/Branch 
offices/Bonnie Henry) 

What can you do? 
Share this brochure. 

Now is the time to protect your children. 
Take them out of school if necessary. 
Inform yourself and your friends. Use 
credible sources that provide current, 
unbiased research. Speak out. 
Challenge the “experts” by asking 
questions and demanding full answers. 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
MORE INFO & REFERENCES AT 
CanadaHealthAlliance-roadshow.org  
CanadianCovidCareAlliance.org 
Mamabears –  
https://drive.google.com/drive/fold 
ers/1ztin0xJRCe_1bv8a9uoXV4iv7JC 
RPsC7 

 
 

 

 
 

COVID-19 SHOTS 
FOR CHILDREN 
 

     ARE THEY SAFE? 
  ARE THEY NEEDED? 

 

 

 

http://www.canadahealthalliance-roadshow.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/fold%20ers/1ztin0xJRCe_1bv8a9uoXV4iv7JC%20RPsC7
https://drive.google.com/drive/fold%20ers/1ztin0xJRCe_1bv8a9uoXV4iv7JC%20RPsC7
https://drive.google.com/drive/fold%20ers/1ztin0xJRCe_1bv8a9uoXV4iv7JC%20RPsC7


 

What do we know about 
COVID-19 and children? 
 
Health Canada has just authorized the 
Pfizer “vaccine” for children ages 5-11.  

We’re concerned, and you should be, 
too! 

Here are some facts that you need to 
know to help you make an informed 
choice. 

1. The mRNA vaccines are 
experimental with inadequate animal 
trials 
Risk of cancer, gene alteration, infertility 
and autoimmunity was not investigated. 

2. Children are not at serious risk from 
COVID-19 and its variants. 

Healthy children between 0-19 years are 
not at risk of serious symptoms or death 
from COVID-19. In fact, the flu is 3x more 
dangerous. Even when children get sick, 
their symptoms are almost always very 
mild. We also know that natural 
immunity provides much better 
protection than vaccines can offer.  

Only 14 COVID deaths under 
age 20 in Canada – all with 

severe comorbidities  

3. Child and adolescent trials did not 
show significant reduction in COVID-
19. 
Since this age group does not usually get 
sick from COVID-19, this was as 
expected. 

4. More harm than good 

Pfizer’s own data shows that their shots 
are doing more harm than good. Their 6-
month trial show that they are causing. 

 300% increase in adverse events 
 75% increase in severe adverse 

events 
 43% increase in deaths 

 

5. Serious heart problems 

By Nov 14, 2021, Public Health reported 
537 incidents of myocarditis and 
pericarditis following COVID-19 mRNA 
vaccines in Ontario alone. Across Canada 
the number is 1,241, mostly in 
adolescents and young adults. 90% of 
cases are hospitalized. Myocarditis is 
never “mild”; it injures heart muscle 
permanently and many kids will never 
play sports again. The mortality rate is 
up to 20% at 1 year and 50% at 5 years. 

6. Children do not spread COVID-19 

Studies show that children catch SARS-
CoV-2 from adults, but do not pass it 
upwards to teachers, parents or grand-
parents. They rarely give it to friends or 
classmates and, if they do, it is mild.  

7. The COVID vaccines do not stop 
transmission 

Pfizer admits that vaxxed and unvaxxed 
people are equally contagious, with 
equal viral nasal loads. 
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